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This is only one angle of the case. 
After we went into the war we 
bought war materials for our armies 
in England and Franee and paid 
motley by the tens and hundreds of 
millions for i t  At the same time the

er of its allies in Europe it  was fur
nishing them money by the hundreds 
of millions to buy supplies of all 
kinds from the people of the United 
States. France was doing the same 
thing—selling us what we needed in 
the way of war supplies for e 
and then borrowing more cash f  
ns to pay for the war supplies it 
was buying in this country^

And this la only a beginning of «the 
story of the way the elites in Europe 
buncoed us on every hand. Frs 
insisted on charging us port does 
the vessels that carried our tre 
over to Europe te  fight and die to 
save them from being overrun by 
the German hordes. And if in doing 
so ws occupied some of their la 
with railroads and supply dapots and 
for cemeteries, too, we suppose, we 
were charged a round price for the 
privilege.

The story as told by Garet Garrett 
in the Post of Nev. 25 is one of the 
Worst exposes of trickery and sharp 
dealing on the part of our British 
cousins by which they get the on 
hold ia business and tried te  take the 
advantage of us as trader* in ev 
crooked way it U poeible fig to*, 
agine. And new they have the in 
credible effrontery to plead poverty 
and nek ns to wipe off the slate and 
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give a damn If folks had no eg 
ham, if they had no milk and

dead? Would the World think it was 
right for the farmers ail to fight, get 
their gone and shoot a guy should 
he try to raiae son* rye or a little 
patch of wheat for U s 'hungry kids 
to eat? Or tt someine tried to make 
a garden for hit stomach’s sake and 
the farmers then would say, “No
thing doing here today; we don’t  
work, no more shall you—we will 
shoot you if yon do.* 
the world would sag if the farmer 
some bright day kept their 
and their hides, wool and 
things besides; let folks weer some 
Ag leaf suite, go without hots, 
or boots; let them Ulster te the 
on the hot and dusty street; or 
summer heat waa past, let 
frees* te winter blest? Strikers do 
not seem to can . though the 
lie’s in deepeir. But I’m su n  
would not like for the 
strike.—-Ewell Morris.
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section. Hut the fn llavliw  n n u  J i. A man
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cauee people to  alt np and take no-
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at a Dollar BID teacher e t school, th e n  will be no
A dollar bill’* prosaic existence lens of school time and In about ten 
wing its  two weeks journey has I days the whole school will be free 
*n recorded by the North C hicago I from the skin infection. One of our

|  county schools, with an energetic 
principal has recently achieved a very 

a circular on which its  various own-1 brilliant result by the application of 
asked to note whet H pur-1 this method. The pupils themselves

g very pleased with* the result.
es follows: I New pamphlets for free distribu-

Flve these for salaries. Hon on ''Cancer,’’ and on Child Wel-
Ftve .times each for tnhnnrn and I f a n  subjects such ao “Feeding the 

cigarettes. Child.” “W het do Growing Children
Throe them  for candy. I Need?” “Good Books A Pham phi ete
Twice for men’s furnishings. on Child C an ,” “Preparation of Ar-
Once for collar buttons. ” Itlficial Food,” “The C a n  of the
Three times for meals. I Baby,” e te , a n  available. Poet card
Once for automobiles accessories, requests directed to the County 
Once for washing powder. Health Department will bring this
Once for garters. literature to those interested in te e n
Twice for shaves. problems.
Once for tooth pacts. |  " ’ . Henry W. Irwin, M. D.
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